
We hope this summer treat made you smile! 
Thanks for taking time to go the extra mile!

 Assemble 2 treat bags for 2 neighbors or friends (see included
treat idea list)
 In each treat bag place:

 Treats to make them smile 
 3 copies of "You've Been Picked" rhyme in each treat bag
 1 copy of the door sign
1 copy of treat idea list 
1 copy of these instructions

 Place "We've been Picked" sign on your front door.
 Drop off treats to two neighbors/friends & add a bright spot
in their week!
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"A little kindness goes a long way."

INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS



YOU'VE BEEN "PICKED"!
The stay-at-home orders have been such a bummer

it's time to bring fun back into this summer!

One of your neighbors wanted to bring you some cheer
so that's why this bag of treats is here.

Now that you've been "picked", it's your turn to share
"pick" two other neighbors to show them we care.

Fill a bag with goodies and something fun 
attach this note (and two copies), you're almost done

We want to spread good cheer and not COVID 
so wash your hands, and wash 'em good!

Once you've delivered your treats, 
make sure to mark your door

with the "we've been picked" form of decor
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THANK YOU!! 
WE'VE BEEN "PICKED"!

(place this sign on your front door)



FRUIT 
(CLEMENTINES, APPLES,

PINEAPPLE, ETC.)
UNFROZEN OTTER POPS

DUM-DUMS
SMARTIES
SKITTLES
JR. MINTS

STARBURSTS
SOUR PATCH KIDS

NERDS CANDY
RING POPS

JELLY BEANS
SWEDISH FISH

"PICKED" TREAT IDEAS

NON-FOOD
ALLERGY FRIENDLY

OTHER
SITCKERS

CARDS
FUN PENCIL/PEN

NICE NOTE
COFFEE MUG

HAND SANITIZER
CLOROX WIPES

GIFT CARD
A FUN BOOK

FAVORITE RECIPE

FLOWERS
A LITTLE PLANT

BUBBLES
SIDEWALK CHALK
SMALL JOURNAL

NOTEPAD
STICKY NOTES

TOILET PAPER ;)
CANDLE JAR

COLORING BOOK
CRAYONS


